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boy had neyer competed one day in competitive sports in his life. And he

went down there and last spring he entered the state track-meet in Norman,

and he came out the state champion in the two mile^run. He'd'never competed

a 'day in competitive athletics in his life.

(Where is he now?') , • "

Boh: Wouthwestern. When I talked to all these people I said, "Now the boy

had his choice:. He could have either-- If we had let him alon£--if nobody

had picked him up—he'd have been serving time in McAlester. As it is, he's

enrolled as a freshman at Southwestern."

(Well, that's promising--) " ..

Bob: Well, it just shows 'that you can't'give up on them, all of a sudden.

JUVENILE DELINQUENCY AMONG WHITES

(By way of contrast, do many of the.white people'in this part of the country

have similar problems, lake alcoholism or getting picked up and spending a

lot of time in jail?)^

Bob: Well, it's not all Indians. If you notice in this Geary Star right here,

three little teenage girls, twelve and thirteen, burglarized thirty-nine

. places, vbroken into homes and they'd go to band concerts over at the stadium

* * *

in Weatherford and get underneath and when a person had a'purse beside them, ̂

' they'd'open the'purse up and take the money out and -close*it .back up while

.they were interested in something out there, That's in here—that's white

-girls. Now you'U^ind that white girls get"pregnant, just like the IndianI
girls get pregnant, but the thing of it is this, most of the white people

have enough money and .enough influence that they can go to their private physic-

'ian and get the necessary treatment that they need, while «the Indian kid has

i to go to the clinic, which is almost public; • "]

(is this the Indian hospital or--?)

Bob: Well, we've got a clinic up here. You first have to go through your

clinic and your local doctor, and have an authorization to ente.r the hospital,

unless it's an emergency. Is ̂ hat right Jess? . _ - '


